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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
179 - EXOTIC CREATURES AND KASHRUT
PART 2 - TURKEY
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

• Israelis consume more turkey per capita than any other people in the world - almost double that of the US.1
• Turkey represents about a quarter of Israel’s meat production, and half of its fowl output. In 2014, Israel produced over 125,000
tons of turkey, making it eighth in overall turkey production worldwide. More than half of that is exported, mostly to the EU.
• How did this bird of questionable kashrut provenance become the a staple food for the Jewish state2?

A] THE KASHRUT OF BIRDS - CHUMASH
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1.

`i wxt `xwie

These are the flying animals that you must avoid. Since they are to be avoided, do not eat any [of the following]: The eagle, the
ossifrage, the osprey, 14 the kite, the vulture family, 15 the entire raven family, 16 the ostrich, the owl, the gull, the hawk family, 17 the
falcon, the cormorant, the ibis, 18 the swan, the pelican, the magpie, 19 the stork, the heron family, the hoopoe, and the bat.3
Unlike with mammals, fish and invertebrates (eg locusts), the Torah does not give signs to determine which birds are
kosher. Instead, there is a list of 24 birds, or their species, which are NOT kosher.
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2.

ci wxt mixac
11 You

may eat every kosher bird. 12 The birds that you may not eat are the eagle, the ossifrage, the osprey, 13 the white vulture, the
black vulture, the kite, 14 the entire raven family, 15 the ostrich, owl, gull and hawk families, 16 the falcon, the ibis, the swan, 17 the
pelican, the magpie, the cormorant, 18 the stork, the heron family, the hoopoe, and the bat. 19 Every flying insect that is unclean to you
shall not be eaten. 20 However, you may eat every kosher flying creature.
In Devarim, there is an almost4 identical list of non-kosher birds.

ok oi`y dn - minkg izty)

.hrend z` hxt jkitl .mi`nhd lr miaexn mixedhd zeterdy cnll ,mi`nhd jl hxt zeterae ...

3.

.(mixedhd jl hxty dige dndaa
bi:ci mixac i"yx

Rashi explains that the majority of birds are kosher, so the Torah only lists those which are not. However, with animals,
the opposite is true. The vast majority are NOT kosher, so the kosher ones are listed.
• Clearly, the implication is that all birds, other than those on the list, are kosher.5 If we can clearly identify those on the prohibited list
(or at least avoid anything which could be questionable), we should be able to eat everything else.
1. https://www.timesofisrael.com/israelis-gobble-up-more-turkey-than-anyone-thanks-in-part-to-pastrami/
2. For an excellent article, see Is Turkey Kosher? , Rabbi Dr. Ari Z. Zivotofsky, available at https://www.kashrut.com/articles/turk_intro/. Much of the research for this shiur comes
from that article. For more on Rabbi Zivotofsky see the shiur #178 on swordfish.
3. Translation from R. Aryeh Kaplan - The Living Torah, available on line at http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp. To some degree, the naming of the species here is conjecture, or at
least subject to debate.
4. See Rashi and the other mefarshim who harmonize the lists.
5. See also Siftei Chachamim Devarim 14:5.
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• The only birds which the Torah specifically confirms to be kosher are the tur (turtle dove) and the ben yona (pigeon), which were
brought as korbanot6. In fact, these are the only birds which the Karaites would eat!

?!mdl cibd in ik !mler iyth dl`e ,zlebpxzd `idy miwecvd exn` - ztikecd

4.

hi weqt `i wxt `xwie `xfr oa`

The Ibn Ezra records that the Karaites would not eat chicken, and calls them world-class fools for this!

B] THE KASHRUT OF BIRDS - TALMUD & RISHONIM
rav` el yiy lk ,`nh qxecd ser lk minkg exn` la` .exn`p `l serd ipniqe dxezd on exn`p dige dnda ipniq
:`nh eilbx z` wlegd ser lk xne` wecv xa xfril` iax .xedh slwp epawxewe wtfe dxizi

5.

e dpyn b wxt oileg zkqn dpyn

The Mishna adds that, although the Torah did not give definitive ‘simanim’, the Rabbis did give guidelines to identify
kosher and non-kosher birds. Three are mentioned here:
(i)Birds of prey7 are not kosher.
(ii) Kosher birds have an extra toe (ie a hind toe facing in the opposite direction of the others), a crop8, and a gizzard9
which can be easily peeled.
(iii) Rabbi Eliezer bar Tzadok adds that any bird which parts its toes is not kosher.

lk - xne` xfrl` oa oerny 'x .`nh qxecd serd lk ,xedh sera dxizi rav` el yiy lk - xne` l`ilnb oa oerny oax
eixg`l mizye eiptl mizy wlegd dgiyn iab lr ozepd lk - xne` wecv 'xa xfrl` 'x .slwp epawxw oi`e xie`a hlewd
.xedh mixedhl dnece mixedhd oia okeyd ,`nh mi`nhl dnece mi`nhd oia okeyd mixne` mixg` .`nh

6.

ak dkld b wxt (lcp`nxwev) oileg zkqn `ztqez

The Tosefta contains extra tests of kashrut for NON kosher birds, including a bird which grabs its prey in flight, and a
bird which walks on a rope with two toes on each side (as opposed to one and three).

.odizenyae oda iway `ede :opgei x"` .iax il xqn xedh df ser :xnel ciivd on`p .zxeqna lk`p xedh ser :wgvi x"`
.n"y ,ciiv - eax :n"y ..... ?ciiv - eax e` ,mkg - eax :`xif 'x ira

7.
:bq oileg

Chazal state that a bird may be classified as kosher based on tradition - masoret10. They also state that hunters with their
own expertise, learned from another expert, can be relied upon to identify kosher species.

B1] WHAT IS A ‘DORES’
• Identifying a bird as a dores will classify it as NOT kosher. What exactly does this term mean? There are a number of opinions:
- A bird that seizes its food with its claws and lifts it off the ground to its mouth.11
- A bird that holds down its prey with its claws and breaks off small pieces to eat.12
- A bird that holds down its food (dead or alive, animal or vegetable) with its feet.13
- A bird that ingests its prey14 while it is still alive.15
- A bird that strikes its prey before consuming them alive.16
- A bird which claws its prey to death or injects them with venom.17
- A bird which seizes its prey in flight, without first landing on the ground.18
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Presumably slav - quail could be added to this list since the Bnei Yisrael ate this in the desert.
Ie predators; the Hebrew is dores - to pounce or trample.
Zekef - Ingulvius. In biblical Hebrew this is the more’eh (Vayikra 1:16).
Kurkrvan. In Yiddish, this is the pipik.
This is brought in the Gemara as a leniency. If a community has a tradition that a bird is kosher, this need not be questioned based on other simanim, unless the bird is found to be
a dores. Later, we will see that the concept of ‘mesoret’ is applied by many mefarshim as a stringency!
Rashi (Chullin 59a) and Rav Ovadiah Mibartenura (Chullin 3:6 - first explanation).
Rashi (Chullin 62a, Niddah 50b) and Rambam (Perush Hamishnayot, Chullin 3:6).
Raavad
Most mefarshim explain that live worms or flies are not included. Some limit it specifically to eating other live birds.
Ran, Tosafot (Chullin 61a, s.v. hadores) in the name of Rabbeinu Tam, Sefer Haeshkol 10 and Rav Ovadiah Mibartenura (Chullin 3:6 - second explanation). They reject Rashi's
definition because it would seem to include chickens.
Rashash, quoted by Divrei Aharon #29.
Ramban, Rashba, Sefer Hachinuch, and Shach.
Rabbeinu Gershom.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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B2] HOW MANY SIGNS DOES IT NEED?
• How do the signs listed in the Mishna interact? Do we say that they are alternatives - a bird is kosher if it EITHER is not a bird of prey
OR has the three other signs? Or, do we say that dores is essential and ALL birds of prey are treif. Then, once we know that it is NOT a
bird of prey, we need to test for the other 3 signs?

m`e ,`nh qxecd ser lk dil `pzc jinq `yix`e - xedh `edy recia slwp epawxewe wtfe dxizi rav` el yi opiqxb ikd
.xedh `edy recia ,drax` edl eedc oipniq dyly cer el yie qxec epi`

8.

.dq oileg i"yx

Rashi19 rules that we need ALL 4 signs. As such, any bird which is dores will be treif. Once we know that it is not a
dores, we look for the other three signs.

,jipniqe .`ixy - `nb`c `zlebpxz ,`xiq` - `nb`c `lebpxz :`tt ax xn` .... `ed zewitq dpenyn cg `nb`c `lebpxz
.dlk`e dqxcc deifg !`xiq` - `nb`c `zlebpxz :xnixn yxc .zipenr `le ipenr

9.
:aq oileg

Unfortunately. the indications for a dores are not always clear. The Gemara discusses the swamp rooster which was first
classified as safek, and then treif. The swamp hen was first classified as kosher and then changed to treif when people
saw it trampling on its food before eating it!

dxedha oiwifgn eid `nb`c `zlebpxz jd `dc .qexci `ny xnel yi epiptl `ad serc il d`xp mda oi`iwa ep` oi`y jezne
yi zxeqnae .yegl yi epl exqn `lye ,xedha epizea` epl exqny ser zxeqna `l` epl lk`p ser oi`e .zqxecy de`x onf xg`le
.zxeqna lk`p xedh sery (:bq sc) onwl xn`ck jenql epl

10.

dlk`e dqxcc deifg d'c :aq oileg i"yx

Rashi rules that, due to the confusion of definitions, the ONLY bird we should eat is one which has a masoret.

'b el yiy ser .... ci ..... xe`nay sqei xa n"xd zhiy `id ,epizeax aex enikqd dil`y `zeeaxn cgl yi dhiy cer ai
oi` k"` zerhl yi dqixc oiprac oeike .qxec epi` m` zrcl mb jixv i"yx zhiyl wxe .xedh i`ce `ed etebay mipniq
... zxeqn jixve mipniq lr jenql

11.

ci ,ai sirq at oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr

The other main opinion is that of Rav Moshe bar Rav Yosef20. He rules that only the three positive signs of a kosher bird
need to be identified. Once the bird clearly has these 3 signs we know that it is not a dores. The Aruch Hashulchan
understands that this opinion is followed by most poskim.

B3] SUMMARY OF THE MAIN HALACHIC POSITIONS FOR KASHRUT OF BIRDS
1. ONLY THREE SIGNS ARE NEEDED
• Rambi, Razah, Ramban, Rashban, Ran, Ittur and others: This is the most lenient position21.
• As long as the bird displays the 3 main signs, this means that it is NOT a dores and we can assume it is kosher. According to some22,
EVEN if it displays the behavior of a dores, this is considered anomalous and can be ignored.
• According to others, if we see that it actually displays signs of being a dores, then it will not be kosher.

aey xefgl v"`e qxec epi`y reci f`c cegl mipniq 'b ipdn mlerlc wqt my l"yxdne .eteba mipniq 'b el yi m` (b"nt) g
:k"k lwdl oi` c"rtle .c"kr `ed iepiy 'ixn`c melk epi` qxecy epi`x 'it` f`e .... `pci`d elit` 'iq mey xg`

12.

at oniq drc dxei j"y

The Shach quotes the lenient position of the Maharshal, that as long as it has 3 signs, it will be kosher, even if displays
evidence of being a dores. The Shach does not allow that level of leniency.

19. Also Rosh, Chinuch (157). See Chochmat Adam 36:2.
20. 12th Century Provence.
21. There is actually an even more lenient minority opinion, which permits birds if they only have TWO signs, as long as one of them is the peelable gizzard. See Aruch HaShulchan YD
82:12-13.
22. See Shach YD 82:8, quoting the Maharshal.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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2. FOUR SIGNS ARE NEEDED
• Rashi, Rosh, Rasba, Chinuch, Rambam(?). This is the middle position.
• It requires that the bird has ALL 3 positive signs and that we ALSO know the bird is NOT a dores. Proving a negative is however very
difficult. Clearly, if we see any indication of drisa this will disqualify the bird.
• Some (Ba’al HaMaor and others) accept the ‘Goose Comparison’ - which is that if the bird has a wide beak and webbed feet, like a
goose, we know that it is not a dores. Then, if we find the other 3 signs, we can permit the bird.

3. A MASORET IS NEEDED AND SIGNS ARE NO LONGER RELEVANT
• Rashi, Tosafot: This is the strictest position. Given the confusion in proving or disproving the signs, we no longer refer to them at all,
but eat ONLY those birds for which we have a tradition from our ancestors that they are kosher.
• Even if there is a mesoret, if the bird is seen to be a dores the mesora is assumed to be mistaken, and the bird is not kosher.23

... .epizea`n epl xqnpy dn `l` xizdl ipdn `l mleray mipniqd lkc miwqetd oze`k ol `niiw epzpicna ep` la`

13.

e sirq el llk xzide xeqi` xry mc` znkg

The Chochmat Adam rules that signs are now entirely irrelevant, and only mesoret will suffice.

C] THE PSAK OF THE SHULCHAN ARUCH
mixeq`d mipinde .mixzen serd ipin x`ye ,cala mi`nh mipin dpn `l` ,dxezd on yxtzp `l xedh ser ipniq
`
.dxeza mixen`d c"k
lk`p xedh sere .dwica jixv epi`e ,mdn epi`y ser lk lke` df ixd ,mdizenyae mipin mze`a iwa `edy in lk
a
wfgeiy `ede .'ciivd iax il xizd df ser' xnel ciiv on`pe .xedh ser dfy mewn eze`a heyt xac didiy `ede ,zxeqna
wcea ,mdizeny rcei epi`e mxikn epi`y in .mdizenyae dxeza mixen`d mi`nhd mipina iwa `edy ciiv eze`
oicinrnyk m` ,e`l m` qxec m` rcei epi` m`e .mi`nhd mipinn `edy recia ,lke`e qxec `edy ser lk :mipniqa
.qxec `edy recia ,lke`e xie`d hlewy e` ,o`kl eizerav` 'ae o`kl eizerav` ipy ,eilbx z` wleg heg lr eze`
.oikqa `l` slwp epi` m` iwet`l ,cia slwp epawxewe ,wtfe ,dxizi rav` :dxdh ipniq dyly yi ,qxec epi`y reci m`e
itl ,elk`l oi` ,el` mipniq 'b el yiy it lr s`e .dxdh oniq df ixd ,cia slwpe dtxzpe ynya egipde ,waecne wfg did
.xedh `edy mdizea` mdl exqny zxeqn mdl yi k'` `l` ,qxec `ed `ny oiyyeg ep`y
dyly el yi m` dlik`a xzene qxec epi`y recia ,fee` lyk dagx elbx ske agx enehxgy ser lky mixne` yi
b
e"p llk jex`a) xedh `edy ea elawy zxeqna `l` ser mey lek`l oi`e .df lr elit` jenql oi`y mixne` yie :dbd .eteba mipniq
.zepyl oi`e ,oibdep oke .(e"hp e"`zae

14.

at oniq dxedh dige dnda zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch follows the position of Rashi on the issue of dores in that all birds of prey are treif. Once we are
confident it is not a bird of prey, the Mechaber allows an expert hunter to rely on simanim to establish kashrut, although
mesora is preferable24. The Rema, however, also rules in addition like the other position of Rashi, that we no longer rely
on simanim at all and ONLY a mesora of kashrut will permit a bird.
• As such, it seems that the psak (at least in the Shulchan Aruch) follows the stricter opinions and does not allow birds to be eaten
based on the 3 positive signs alone.
• Whilst some poskim have questioned the even stricter position of the Rema - which is based on two stringencies in Rashi - many
accepted it fully and ruled that no bird may be eaten today unless it has a clear masoret25.

D] HOW RELIABLE IS A MESORA?
• Since, according to many poskim, a mesora is essential, some important questions about it must be answered, including
- Who is authorized to start one?
- Can there be a ‘negative’ mesora - that a community does NOT eat a certain bird?
- Can a person visiting another locale eat a bird for which there is a mesora there, but not in his home town?
- How can a mesora be transferred to other birds? How similar do birds have to be in order to share a mesora?

23. See Shach YD 82:6.
24. The difference between the Mechaber and Rema is not great. Effectively, the Mechaber also requires a mesoret, with a few exceptions.
25. Many Sefardi authorities also rule this way in practice.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D1] GOOD, BAD AND ‘NEGATIVE’ MESOROT
oixew ep`e `ipebiq eze` oixew oifrele ... mizad lr opwnd ser oilke` oi` cxtqae epvx`a ik rc .... .dciqgd lr zl`yy
ep`e zxeqna lk`p xedh ser jl exn`i md ?eze` oilke`y zenewnl dyrp dne .epvx`a oilaewn ep` jk ,dciqg el
jenql oi`e exiykde eipniqa wcae eznkg lr jnq cg` mc` `ny mzlaw xg` xewgl aeh la` .xedh `edy oilaewn
mi`nh zeter ipin ipye dxdh ipniq 'b cg` lkl yiy mi`nh zeter ipin dxyr ryz yi ik cere .`ed qxec `ny ik df lr
.dxdh ipniq zwica lr zeter lr jenql oi` jklid !dxdh ipniq 'a cg` lkl yiy
.edexq` jk xg`e dxdh ipniq el e`vn ik xedh `edy oixeaq eide ser oilke` eidy (:aq oileg) cenlzd inkga epivn oke
z` wifgn ip` ik mdly zxeqnd it lr lke` iziid `l ip` ik rce .zeter zwica lr jenql oi`y elld zexeca oky lke
epizea` zlaw oke .oaxgd zenin mdizea`n mdl dyexi dxezd dzidy fpky` inkg l"f epizea` zlawe eply zxeqnd
xikn mc` oi`y sera epiid zxeqna lk`p xedh ser (:bq oileg) opixn`c `de .z`fd ux`d ipa zlawn xzei ztxva epizeax
laewnd sera la` .mdnr lk`ie mdilr jenqi xedh `edy ep` oilaewn el exn`ie eze` oilke`y mewnl `ai m`e eze`
.mdn mizegtd mixg` zxeqn it lr eplk`i `l `nh `edy l`xyi inkgn

15.

k oniq k llk y"`xd z"ey

The Rosh rules that not all mesorot are born equal! Before relying on a local mesora to eat a bird, one needs to
ascertain (i) if the mesora is based on long-standing and strong tradition or could be based on a mistaken identification
by a few people; (ii) whether there is a contrary ‘negative’ mesora? Local mesora will only permit an otherwise
unknown bird - not one which is already believed to be treif!

D2] VISITING OTHER PLACES AND RELYING ON OTHER MESOROT
zxeqn mdl yiy iptn eze` milke`y mewnl jlde ,zxeqn mdl oi`y iptn cg` sera xeqi` oibdepy mewna `edy in
eze` oilke` oi`y dn ixdy .myn `viy mewn ixneg meyn o`k oi`e .enewnl xefgl ezrc elit` ,my elk`l k"b `ed leki
ep` oi` zxeqn `lae zxeqn mdl oi`y iptn wxe ,xzen `edy miceny `l` xeq` `edy mixne`y iptn `l enewna
?mlk`i `l dnl zxeqn mdl yiy mewna dzr `edy oeike .oilke`
jldy mewn ixneg meyn o`k oi`e my elk`l `ed leki zxeqn mdl oi`y mewnl zxeqn mdl yiy mewnn jledd oke
xxbp mc` lkc ,elk`l el xeq` my ayiiznyk la` .enewnl xefgl ezrca `l` epi` dfc il d`xie .epazky mrhdn myl
in yie !!dfn xzei eccebzz `l jl oi` ,lk`z `l xird lke elk`ie myn miyp` dnk eayiiziyk k"l`c .enewn xg`
... xexa d`xp ile ,dfa wtzqny

16.

al sirq at oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan rules that someone with no specific mesora on a bird and, who will therefore not normally eat it,
is permitted to eat it when with someone who DOES have a mesora. This is because they do not rule it to be treif, but
simply refrain from eating it due to lack of knowledge. If however, there is a specific reason why a person would NOT
eat a bird26, they cannot rely on another mesora to do so. Someone who visits a place where they do not eat a certain
bird, may continue to rely on their own ‘home mesora’ to eat it, until such time as they settle permanently in the new
place.

D3] IDENTIFYING MESOROT
• All authorities agree that one CANNOT rely on names of birds to identify them halachically27. Many similar or identical names are
used in different locales for completely different species!28
• Mesora is usually oral in the community, although some communities recorded their mesorot in writing.29

D4] TRANSFERRING MESOROT
Can a mesora be ‘transferred’ to another bird which is sufficiently similar? The answer is yes! Although there will often be grey areas,
the mefarshim set out a number of halachic tests to ascertain that birds can fit into an existing mesora, including:

26. For instance Ashkenazim who do not rely on the goose comparison - see above.
27. See Igrot Moshe YD 1:34.
28. For instance, Rashi (Chullin 59a, s.v. v'harei tzvi) explains that what was called tzvi in his day was not the tzvi of talmudic times. Tosfot (Chullin 63a, s.v. netz) prove that the netz,
nesher and korah in their time were different than the netz, nesher and korah of the talmudic period.
29. For instance, the established mesorot of the Livorno community which were recorded in the early 19th Century by R. Isaac ben Meir ha-Kohen of Livorno in Zivchei Cohen. He
provided diagrams and Italian names of 30 birds for which he says a mesorah existed, including pheasant, peacock, quail, mallard, dove, and robin, but NOT including chicken and
turkey! Early editions of the work with color diagrams have also been found and republished.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• The Kilayim Test - if the birds are in the same halachic min and would not be kilayim for each other, they can share a mesora.30
• The Egg Test - if the birds have identical eggs31, they can share a mesora.32
• The Neighbor Test - if an unknown bird looks like and lives naturally33 together with a kosher species, they can share a mesora.34
• The Zivug Test - If a questionable bird is placed together with birds of the opposite sex of both its species and a known kosher
species and, of its own volition, it sometimes chooses the kosher species, some poskim are willing to permit the new bird.35
• The Cross-breeding Test - This is a different kind of test. If two different bird are able to cross-breed, some poskim accept that they
must both be kosher.36 This does not mean that they share a mesora, but may mean that the other bird does not need one. Most
poskim are unwilling to rely on this in practice, since it is thought that kosher and non-kosher birds can sometimes breed.

E] THE DISCOVERY OF THE TURKEY
• Turkeys are classified in the family of
Phasianidae (which includes pheasants,
partridges, francolins, junglefowl and
grouse), in the taxonomic order of
Galliformes.
• There are two extant species: the wild
turkey of eastern and central North America
and the ocellated turkey of the Yucatán
Peninsula.37
• Turkeys were domesticated in ancient
Mexico and discovered by Europeans in the
16th Century. Spaniards brought tame
Mexican turkeys38 to Europe in 1519, and
they reached England by 152439.
• Ben Franklin thought the North American
wild turkey should be the national bird of
the US.40
• In fact, in the 16th century, two new birds
were introduced to Europe: the American
wild turkey and the African guineafowl. Both
were called “Indian41 hen”, “Turkish hen”
and also meleagris, Greek for guineafowl.
• To complicate matters further, turkeys were often simply referred to as large chickens42. In the 19th century, many new large breeds
of chicken were being imported from Asia. One such slightly larger chicken, which had feathers on its legs and made deeper sounds,
arrived in Europe from India, Africa or the Middle East. It was commonly known as the ‘kibbitzer hen’.
• Thus, in halachic responsa literature from that period, it is often very difficult to determine whether they are discussing turkeys,
guineafowl or chickens43.
30. Chatam Sofer YD 74.
31. Note that the Gemara (Chullin 64a) and Shulchan Aruch (YD 86) provide indicators to distinguish kosher from non-kosher eggs. Eggs which have two rounded ends or two pointed
ends are definitely from non-kosher species, but eggs that have one rounded and one pointed end may be from kosher birds. If the yolk is inside and the white is on the outside it
may be kosher, but if the yolk is on the outside, it is non-kosher.
32. See Avnei Nezer YD 1:76:6-12.
33. As opposed to where a farmer forces them to live together. We saw this test above in the Tosefta.
34. Chullin 65a.
35. See Netziv (Meshiv Davar YD:22) and Arugot Habosem (Kuntrus Hatshuvot, 16).
36. With quadrapeds, the Gemara (Bechorot 7a) rules that kosher and non-kosher species are not able to cross-breed. The poskim do not agree if this applies also to birds.
37. This species, Agriocharis ocellata, has never been domesticated and its kosher status is undetermined. All kosher turkeys are from the species Meleagris gallopavo.
38. It is not clear how they came to be called turkey. Theories include (i) When Europeans first encountered turkeys in America, they incorrectly identified the birds as a type of
guineafowl, which were already being imported into Europe by ‘Turkey merchants’ via Constantinople and they were therefore nicknamed Turkey coqs. (Middle Eastern merchants
were called Turkey merchants as much of that area was part of the Ottoman Empire). The name of the North American bird became ‘turkey fowl’ or ‘Indian turkeys’, which was then
shortened to just turkey; (ii) Turkeys come to England not directly from the Americas, but via merchant ships from the Middle East. The importers lent the name to the bird, hence the
name Turkey-cocks and Turkey-hens, and soon thereafter, turkeys; (iii) Some say Columbus thought the land he discovered was connected to India which had a large population of
peacocks. Columbus thought turkeys were part of the peacock family and called them tuka, which is the Indian word for peacock; (iv) Perhaps the name turkey came from Native
Americans who called the birds firkee, which sounds like turkey; (v) Some say that turkey name came from the sound turkeys make when they are afraid - "turk, turk, turk."
39. Shakespeare references turkey in 1601 when he wrote Twelfth Night. In Act 2 Scene 5 Fabian states: “O, peace! Contemplation makes a rare turkey-cock of him. How he jets under
his advanced plumes!”
40. The wild turkey of his day was very unlike the domesticated descendants we have today. Wild turkeys were then brightly plumed birds of flight, living in flocks. They had longer necks
and legs as well as smaller breasts than turkeys bred for the table today. In fact, our domesticated turkeys have such large chests that the male, ‘tom turkey’ is not able to fertilize
the eggs of the female, ‘hen turkeys’ naturally. All turkey eggs are fertilized by artificial insemination for the hatchery.
41. Although the English related the bird to Turkey, nearly everyone else thought it came from India. In fact, it came from Mexico, which was then known as The Spanish Indies or the
New Indies. Thus, in most European languages, Arabic, and Hebrew it is called something like the ‘bird of India’. The modern Hebrew (tarnagol hodu) and Yiddish (hendika hen) both
mean ‘Indian chicken.
42. Chickens originated in the Far East but reached the Middle East as domesticated birds by the 7th Century BCE. As such, there is an ancient mesora for chickens and all chicken
species are kosher.
43. For instance, some responsa refer to the ‘Americanisha hen’ but are almost definitely NOT discussing the turkey, but a type of chicken. See also Turkey, the Traditionless Bird, Rabbi
Dr. Natan Slifkin - https://www.biblicalnaturalhistory.org/blog/turkey-the-traditionless-kosher-bird/
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F] HOW CAN TURKEY BE KOSHER?
• Jews had been eating turkey since the 1500s, when the birds arrived in Europe. But in the 19th Century people began to seriously
question how this was halachically possible. Since the Rema requires a mesora, and turkey was only discovered in the 1500s, the bird
should not be permitted!
• This was a major concern, since to declare the bird treif would denigrate observant Jews who had eaten it for generations, and label
them sinners. There is very strong reluctance to do such a thing; first, due to the talmudic statement that God will not allow the
righteous to unwittingly sin44, and second, so as not to cast aspersions on earlier generations - motzi la’az al harishonim. Thus, there
was strong motivation to justify eating turkey and a number of approaches were suggested.
• Based on simanim, turkey does very well. It has all 3 kosher signs - a crop, a peelable gizzard and an extra toe. Furthermore, its eggs
have the indicators of kosher eggs. It does not however easily share a mesora with a chicken, and fails most of the tests: the eggs look
completely different, it is very difficult to cross-breed45, and they do not live together naturally.46

F1] THE ASSUMPTION OF AN OLDER MESORA
ea yi dxdh ipniq lk mewn lkn ,ztikeck setk ecedy it lr s` ,xzen x"pid i"ylbpr lebpxz oixew ep`y dn [`k]
`"iicpd ixrn `a `ede ,c"pd l` j"ic `"ri c`cbaa eze` oixewy edfy okzie azke .(f"i ze` wcv igaf ,f"k ze` sqei zia zedbda dlecbd
.eze` milke` mde
zqpk)

17.

`k:at c'ei miigd sk
47

The Kaf HaChaim quotes a tradition from the Knesset HaGedolah that turkey has the signs of kashrut and is permitted.
He understands that it could be an Indian bird which was eaten in Baghdad.48 As it became clearer that the bird
originated in the Americas, this argument was not tenable.

F2] NO MESORA IS NEEDED AND 3 SIMANIM ARE SUFFICIENT
zrke .mze` elk` dlgzn xy` mivae lewae mlcba md mipeyn xy` milecbd zeterd zece` lr mzcxgp xy` izi`x ....
xac yxey mzlrn erci dpd .....xard aeh mei lr xya mdl did `l k"re ,mxq` 'eke axd xy` uhipin`w xirn zxb` `a
xa n"x zhiyl dpde .... wetwt ila mixyk eid dpd miqxec md m` rcep `ly wx ,mipniq 'b mdl yi elld zeterd m` mipniq 'b el yiy lk ,z`fd dhiyd elawe eniiw n"dde `"ahixde `"ayxde o"anxd xy` ,zehiyd lkn zxeegnd sqei
zhiy wx x`yp `le .mixyk md dxdh ly mipniq ipy el yiy lk z"x zrcle .mixyk md miqxec md m` rcep `ly wx
xy` w"d`n micnel daxdn zecr ziiab il yi ik mkl cirn ip`e zxeqna ielz i"yxl s` mpn` .... .r"yehe y"`xde i"yx
iyew eze`xa envra i"yxy il xne` iale .... w"d`a milke` zeterd el` enky ecird zeterd oze` e`x xy`ke ,dt eid
... .ixtey `xteyn mze` lke` invra ip`y mkl cirn ip`e .... !zxeqn yi o`k t"kre ,zxeqna dlz k"r eixac itl `ibeqd
iptn epl ie` .... .wetwt ila my oze` oilke`y cird envra xilrd l`eny 'xy !hlgen xwy df exq` milyexiay y"ne
!dlilg dlilg mpn` .... .'mixfb xyr mipyl derxt derxw dwlgzp dxezd ik e`x' - miqxewit`d exn`iy ,xecd zvxt
dnecy mixeng mixac daxd yi x"derae ,miyecw dnd ik mlerl ze`xdl de`b iptn wx mixrxrnde ,mixyk md zeterd
... .zelwl mdl

18.

hq oniq d`ying dxecdn aiyne l`ey z"ey

R. Yosef Shaul Nathanson (1810-1875) argues, against the psak of the Shulchan Aruch, that the correct halachic view
actually follows Rav Moshe bar Yosef and not Rashi. As such, as long as a bird possesses the three signs of a kosher bird
it may be eaten, and no mesora is required. He also notes that there was also already a sufficient mesora of respected
communities which ate turkey.

F3] THE REQUIREMENT FOR MESORA IS ONLY WHEN WE ARE NOT CLEAR ON STATUS
The Arugot Habosem49 understood that the Rema only required a tradition when there is uncertainty about the bird's status as a dores.
Where a bird has been observed for over 12 months, and seen to be non-dores, it no longer needs any mesora.50 As such, even
according to Rashi and the Rema, the turkey, which had been raised for hundreds of years and seen not to be a dores, did not require a
mesora since it already has the three other simanim of a kosher bird.
44. The Gemara (Chullin 5b) states the God does not even allow the animals of the righteous to eat improper food by accident.
45. They do not cross-breed naturally but can be hybridized in the lab. However, turkeys do cross-breed with pheasants, and pheasants cross-breed with turkeys, making turkeys and
chickens ‘in-laws’ of sorts!
46. Anecdotally, it appears to occasionally pass the Zivug test, although bear in mind that turkeys are no longer even able to breed with each other naturally!
47. We were introduced to Rabbi Dr. Zivotofsky in the last shiur concerning the kashrut of swordfish!
48. See also Shut Mei Be'er #19 (Rabbi Yitzchak Schur, 19th Century Bucharest) who rules that we eat turkey (indik) in reliance on the Jews of India, which he quotes as the origin of the
turkey. He assumes that there was an an ancient Indian mesora, and the only real question was whether Europeans could rely on the Indian mesorah (which he says they can).
49. R. Aryeh Lebush Bolchiver, 19th Century Russia. Kuntras Hateshuvot in the back, siman 16.
50. This is the position of R. Herschel Schachter. He understands that the mistake concerning the swamp hen discussed in the Gemara relates to a case where the error was discovered
quickly.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F4] TURKEYS FIT INTO THE EXISTING MESORA FOR CHICKENS
Some poskim51 have suggested that turkeys were accepted as part of the mesora for chickens. For the reasons pointed out above, this
is very problematic.

F5] TURKEYS WERE BROUGHT TO EUROPE BY SEFARDIM
Some poskim have suggested that since turkeys were first brought to Sefardi lands, no mesora was required since the Sefardim did not
rule like the Rema and did not requires a mesora. Turkey passes the basic rules of the Mechaber - 3 simanim plus the goose
comparison. Later, as a Sefardi mesora to eat it developed, Ashkenazim could rely on that since they never had a specific ‘negative’
mesora.52

F6] TURKEYS WERE BROUGHT TO EUROPE BEFORE THE REMA’S PSAK WAS ESTABLISHED
Some poskim have suggested that turkeys were first brought to Europe before the Rema’s psak was established. The Rema was born in
1530 and his psak only became accepted in the late 16th Century.53 Before then, the Ashkenazim may have followed the more lenient
ruling of the Rambi and others, and relied on simanim.

F7] NOT TO DENIGRATE PREVIOUS GENERATIONS
dfa ewfgede xedhd fee` oin `edy el d`xpy mkg z`xed i"tr did f` mb `nzqne mlk`l ebdp xaky xg` la` ....
did `l `nzqn elk`y `nb`c `zlebpxz ixde .e"g `nh ser elk`y epizea` lr frl `ivedle mxq`l epl oi` ,`xzidl
mda egin `l miqxecy rcep `l i` `d ,mzerh e`xy cr lebpxz oin `edy minecn eidy `l` ,xyk `edy dxeqn elit`
.qxec `ed `ny yegl oi`y xe`nd lra zlaw `ki`c agx mdilbx sky fee`a k"ykne .xzida e`vi xaky xg`
lr zxeqn did `le ,`icpi`n me`iady drya mdilr mixrxrn daxd eid oilke` ep`y wicpi` serd xzidy rcze
ewfged xaky meyn `ede .dt dvet oi`e xzidl ebdp xak n"ne ,mdn miyxete mixingn yi meid cer mbe .mzexyk
... dhep dlwd izrc jk zelcbd zefee` ipda p"d ,mxq`l di`x oi`e `xzidl

19.

ak oniq a wlg xac aiyn z"ey

R. Naftali Zvi Yehuda Berlin deals with the kashrut of a certain kind of large goose. Stressing a metahalachic point, he
states that, since it had become widespread in previous generations to eat the bird, later authorities may not cast doubts
upon this54. He brings turkey as another example. Since previous generations of pious Jews ate it, we can assume that
this was approved by the Rabbis of the time. He also legitimizes eating a variety of bird which is very similar to any
existing kosher species, unless it has clear non-kosher indications, and especially if it has kosher indications.

G] CONCLUSIONS
• All major kashrut organizations approve turkey as a kosher bird. This was also the position of Rav Moshe Feinstein, Rav Soloveitchik
and most 20th Century poskim.55
• However, there have always been individuals who refused to eat turkey. Rabbi Yaakov Kaminetzky did not eat turkey.56
• The Horowitz family, descendants of the Shela haKadosh57 (Rabbi Isaiah ben Avraham haLevi Horowitz), have a tradition that the
Shela supposedly left instructions that they should not eat turkey since he once witnessed it picking at its food with its claws - one of
the simanim of being a dores. To this day there are members of that family who adhere to this custom58. This instruction is not found in
the Shela's writings.
• There is a similar custom (possibly also from the Shela) among the Lapidus family, and other descendants of the Tosafot Yom Tov.
• There was a well-known Russian family (Frankel) whom poskim identify as not eating turkey.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

R. Eliyahu Klatzkin (1852-1932), the Lubliner Rav, Dvar Halacha (1921; siman 53, page 74).
See R. Herschel Schachter - https://outorah.org/p/38894/
The Shulchan Aruch was published in 1565 without the glosses of the Rema, which were later published as a separate commentary.
The Ba’al Shem Tov was also particularly unhappy at the idea of denigrating the name of past generations by suggesting that turkey was not kosher.
Their halachic position on Thanksgiving is an entirely different matter! See http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Thanksgiving-and-Chukat-Hagoy.pdf
Rabbi Shmuel Kaminetsky explains that his father's family did not have a specific tradition to avoid turkey but that R. Yaakov adopted the custom out of respect for his wife, whose
family did not eat turkey. R. Shmuel Kaminetsky continues to refrain from turkey in deference to his family custom, but his wife and children eat it.
57. R. Isaiah ben Avraham haLevi Horowitz - 16th Century Eretz Yisrael.
58. I know personally a family in which the men do not eat turkey as a chumra. They understand they this started with an ancestor who was a talmid of the Shela. Even totally
non-observant members of that family are particular not to eat turkey since, according to their family folk-lore, members of the family who did eat turkey died unusual deaths r’l!
See also https://outorah.org/p/38894/ where R. Hershel Schachter tells a similar story.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

